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ORIGINAL RESEARCH

Highly Selective PPARα (Peroxisome 
Proliferator- Activated Receptor α) Agonist 
Pemafibrate Inhibits Stent Inflammation 
and Restenosis Assessed by Multimodality 
Molecular- Microstructural Imaging
Hiroshi Iwata , MD, PhD*; Eric A. Osborn , MD, PhD*; Giovanni J. Ughi, PhD*; Kentaro Murakami, PhD; 
Claudia Goettsch, PhD; Joshua D. Hutcheson , PhD; Adam Mauskapf, BS; Peter C. Mattson, MD;  
Peter Libby , MD; Sasha A. Singh, PhD; Joan Matamalas , PhD; Elena Aikawa , MD, PhD;  
Guillermo J. Tearney, MD, PhD†; Masanori Aikawa , MD, PhD†; Farouc A. Jaffer , MD, PhD† 

BACKGROUND: New pharmacological approaches are needed to prevent stent restenosis. This study tested the hypothesis 
that pemafibrate, a novel clinical selective PPARα (peroxisome proliferator- activated receptor α) agonist, suppresses coronary 
stent- induced arterial inflammation and neointimal hyperplasia.

METHODS AND RESULTS: Yorkshire pigs randomly received either oral pemafibrate (30 mg/day; n=6) or control vehicle (n=7) for 
7 days, followed by coronary arterial implantation of 3.5 × 12 mm bare metal stents (2– 4 per animal; 44 stents total). On day 7, 
intracoronary molecular- structural near- infrared fluorescence and optical coherence tomography imaging was performed to 
assess the arterial inflammatory response, demonstrating that pemafibrate reduced stent- induced inflammatory protease ac-
tivity (near- infrared fluorescence target- to- background ratio: pemafibrate, median [25th- 75th percentile]: 2.8 [2.5– 3.3] versus 
control, 4.1 [3.3– 4.3], P=0.02). At day 28, animals underwent repeat near- infrared fluorescence– optical coherence tomogra-
phy imaging and were euthanized, and coronary stent tissue molecular and histological analyses. Day 28 optical coherence 
tomography imaging showed that pemafibrate significantly reduced stent neointima volume (pemafibrate, 43.1 [33.7– 54.1] 
mm3 versus control, 54.2 [41.2– 81.1] mm3; P=0.03). In addition, pemafibrate suppressed day 28 stent- induced cellular inflam-
mation and neointima expression of the inflammatory mediators TNF- α (tumor necrosis factor- α) and MMP- 9 (matrix metallo-
proteinase 9) and enhanced the smooth muscle differentiation markers calponin and smoothelin. In vitro assays indicated that 
the STAT3 (signal transducer and activator of transcription 3)– myocardin axes mediated the inhibitory effects of pemafibrate 
on smooth muscle cell proliferation.

CONCLUSIONS: Pemafibrate reduces preclinical coronary stent inflammation and neointimal hyperplasia following bare metal 
stent deployment. These results motivate further trials evaluating pemafibrate as a new strategy to prevent clinical stent 
restenosis.
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Endovascular stent implantation during percutane-
ous coronary intervention or peripheral artery dis-
ease (PAD) intervention provides a highly effective 

therapy for obstructive atherosclerosis. However, stent 
implantation induces vascular injury and inflammation 
that can incite excessive neointimal hyperplasia and 
clinical stent restenosis, a morbid and costly condition 
often leading to rehospitalization and repeat interven-
tion and potentially increased mortality.1,2 Furthermore, 
despite contemporary stent technology and optimized 
implantation techniques, metallic stents carry an indef-
inite risk of late failure attributed to both fibrotic neoin-
tima formation or neoatherosclerosis, characterized by 
neointima containing foamy macrophages, cholesterol 
clefts, and rupture- prone fibrous caps.3,4 Therefore, 

new strategies to reduce stent restenosis remain ur-
gently needed.

At present, no oral pharmacotherapies effectively 
prevent clinical restenosis.5 As inflammation and cellular 
proliferation play a crucial role in neointima formation,6,7 
therapeutics inducing both anti- inflammatory and an-
tiproliferative effects might potently inhibit restenosis. 
This study investigated a new anti- inflammatory and an-
tiproliferative strategy using the novel clinical oral agent 
pemafibrate, a highly selective PPARα (peroxisome 
proliferator- activated receptor α) agonist.8 Pemafibrate 
represents a new class of drugs: selective PPARα modu-
lators that favorably alter lipoprotein levels.9 In addition to 
its lipid modulatory capacity, PPARα activation may also 
exert anti- inflammatory and antiatherogenic effects,10– 12 
but its effects on restenosis are undetermined.

This preclinical in vivo molecular- structural inflam-
mation imaging and biological investigation tested the 
hypothesis that selective PPARα activation with pema-
fibrate can suppress in vivo stent- induced inflamma-
tion and neointima formation in pig coronary arteries 
as assessed by intravascular near- infrared fluores-
cence (NIRF)– optical coherence tomography (OCT) 
hybrid imaging.13– 15 To further understand the potential 
antirestenosis effects of pemafibrate, we investigated 
anti- inflammatory and antiproliferative cellular and mo-
lecular mechanisms in cellular and organ cultures.

METHODS
The authors declare that all supporting data are available 
within the article (and its online supplementary files).

Study Protocol
This study was approved and performed in com-
pliance with the Massachusetts General Hospital 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (proto-
col number 2012N000066). Healthy male Yorkshire 
pigs (2.6±0.3  months old, body weight 25– 30  kg, 
N=13) were fed normal chow and then randomized to 
receive oral pemafibrate or PBS 7 days before bare 
metal stent (BMS) implantation (3.5  ×  12  mm, Multi- 
Link Vision, Abbott Vascular) into a coronary artery at a 
1.3:1 stent: artery overexpansion ratio guided by intra-
vascular ultrasound (IVUS), which was followed by dual 
antiplatelet therapy. Based on a previous pilot pharma-
cokinetics study of pemafibrate in normal pigs, a dose 
of approximately 1 mg/kg/day (30 mg/day) per pig was 
chosen for this study. BMSs were used to generate 
more abundant restenosis compared with drug- eluting 
stents (DESs) that harbor embedded antiprolifera-
tive coatings. Pigs next underwent serial intravascular 
NIRF- OCT imaging at days 7 and 28 after stent im-
plantation (Figure S1). Following day 28 imaging, pigs 
were euthanized, and excision of the coronary arteries 

CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE

What Is New?
• This is the first study to demonstrate that 

pemafibrate, a novel PPARa (peroxisome 
proliferator- activated receptor α) agonist and 
selective PPARa modulators can reduce coro-
nary stent- induced vascular inflammation and 
neointima formation in pigs as measured by 
clinically translatable intravascular near- infrared 
fluorescence– optical coherence tomography 
molecular structural imaging.

What Are the Clinical Implications?
• Restenosis remains a significant source of 

morbidity following coronary and peripheral in-
tervention, and at present, there are limited oral 
pharmacotherapies to prevent restenosis.

• Study findings indicate that pemafibrate may 
merit evaluation as a new pharmacologic 
strategy to limit clinical endovascular stent 
restenosis.

• Intravascular near- infrared fluorescence– 
optical coherence tomography imaging may 
be a new translatable approach to evaluate the 
anti- inflammatory actions of new drugs in vivo 
in coronary arteries.

Nonstandard Abbreviations and Acronyms

BMS bare metal stent
DES drug- eluting stent
NIRF near- infrared fluorescence
PPARα peroxisome proliferator- activated receptor 

α
SMC smooth muscle cell
TBR target- to- background ratio
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on ice occurred within 15 minutes. Arteries were then 
processed for histopathology, quantitative polymerase 
chain reaction, immunoblotting, and proteomic assays.

Intracoronary Molecular- Structural 
Imaging
Intravascular NIRF- OCT and IVUS imaging were per-
formed in all animals on days 7 and 28 after stent 
implantation (Figure  1). In addition, day 7 NIRF- OCT 
imaging was performed in a subgroup of animals (3 
of 7 control animals and 3 of 6 pemafibrate animals). 
To visualize stent cathepsin proteinase inflammatory 
activity in vivo, intravenous ProSense VM110 (60 mg/
pig, 2.1±0.1  mg/kg, PerkinElmer), a NIRF cathepsin 
protease activity reporter, was administered 24 hours 
before NIRF- OCT imaging.13,16,17 ProSense VM110 (ex/
em 750 nm/770 nm) is optically silent in its native state, 
but after lysine– lysine bond cleavage by cathepsin B, 
L, or S proteases, generates strong local NIR fluores-
cence.13,16,17 Data S1 provides additional details of the 
NIRF- OCT imaging apparatus.

Histologic Examination, Protein Isolation 
and Proteomics Analysis, Quantitative 
Real- Time Polymerase Chain Reaction, 
Ex Vivo Carotid Artery Ring Organoid 
Culture, and Primary Smooth Muscle Cell 
Culture
Detailed methods are described in Data S1.

Statistical Analysis
Data are presented as median (25th– 75th percen-
tiles) or mean±SD as appropriate. An “n” indicates 
the number of independent experiments or number 
of animals/samples. Tests with a P value < 0.05 
were considered statistically significant. Pairwise 
group comparisons were performed using a non-
parametric Mann– Whitney U test (SPSS 24, IBM 
Corp., Armonk, NY, and GraphPad Prism 5, Prism 
Software Inc, La Jolla, CA). Linear correlation be-
tween 2 parameters was performed to calculate 
the Spearman’s correlation coefficient (r). Factorial 
repeated- measures ANOVAs as mixed models 
using a random intercept for each pig and an in-
teraction between terms (treatment and level) were 
performed for comparisons between the pemafi-
brate and control groups of OCT- derived percent 
stenosis in 36 levels/positions per stent (a total of 
1584 OCT images analyzed across 44 stents; 24 
control and 20 pemafibrate).

RESULTS
Pemafibrate Suppresses Stent- Induced 
Inflammatory Protease Activity in Pig 
Coronary Arteries as Assessed by NIRF- 
OCT Hybrid Imaging In Vivo
After stent implantation, intravascular images re-
vealed similar stent overexpansion at day 0 and at day 
7 between groups (stent diameter : distal reference 

Figure 1. Study scheme and analysis protocol. Pemafibrate administration (30  mg/animal/
day) was initiated at day −7 and continued until animals were harvested at day 28 (total 35- day 
protocol).
On day 0, BMSs (3.5 × 12 mm) were deployed into the pig RCA and LAD coronary arteries. Arterial injury 
was induced by stent balloon overinflation under IVUS guidance. Intravascular imaging using IVUS and 
NIRF- OCT was performed on day 7 at 24 hours after intravenous injection of ProSense VM110, a NIRF 
molecular imaging reporter of cathepsin protease activity. Tissues were harvested at day 28 for analysis. 
BMS indicates bare metal stent; IVUS, intravascular ultrasound; LAD, left anterior descending coronary 
artery; NIRF, near- infrared fluorescence; OCT, optical coherence tomography; qPCR, quantitative 
polymerase chain reaction; and RCA, right coronary artery.
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diameter ratios of 1.34– 1.39; Table S1) without medial 
dissection, intramural hematoma, or strut malapposi-
tion. The day 7 inflammatory protease activity moni-
tored in vivo by the NIRF imaging agent ProSense 
VM110, an established cathepsin protease activity 
reporter in arterial disease,13,17 was captured during 
NIRF- OCT imaging. The 3- dimensional coronary ar-
tery NIRF signals were displayed on a 2- dimensional 
NIRF map and quantified as the ratio of NIRF intensities 
in the lesion of interest to those in the nonstented re-
gions (target- to- background ratio [TBR]). Pemafibrate 
administration reduced the NIRF cathepsin protease 
inflammation signal localized in the stented coronary 
artery at day 7 compared with stents implanted in 
control pigs (Figure 2A). The NIRF inflammation TBR 
in the pemafibrate treated group (TBR, 2.8 [2.5– 3.3]; 
9 stents and 3 animals) was significantly lower than 
the control group (TBR, 4.1 [3.3– 4.3]; 9 stents and 3 
animals; P=0.024; Figure 2B).

Pemafibrate Reduces Neointimal 
Hyperplasia in Stented Arteries
On day 28, in vivo intracoronary OCT images (44 stents 
and 13 animals) and Movat’s pentachrome stain of 
histological sections (13 stents and 13 animals) ena-
bled the quantification of the stent neointima area 
(Figure  3A). Manual measurements of the coronary 
lumen and the stent cross- sectional area by OCT 
yielded a 3- dimensional quantitative evaluation of the 
neointima volume per stent in the pemafibrate and con-
trol groups. Neointima volume at day 28 was lower in 
the arteries of pemafibrate- treated pigs than controls 
(control, 54.2 [41.2– 81.1] mm3 versus pemafibrate, 43.1 
[33.7– 54.1] mm3; P=0.032; Figure  3B). Longitudinal 
analysis by comparison in 2 groups using factorial- 
measures ANOVAs with mixed models further showed 
a significantly lower percent luminal stenosis in stents 
in the pemafibrate group, particularly at the distal edge 
of the stent (P<0.001). Analyses on a per- stent basis 
by OCT showed significantly lower neointima volume, 
percent area, and volume stenosis in the pemafibrate 
group (Figure 3B, 3C, 3F, and 3G), whereas there was 
nonsignificant lower neointimal area and volume in 
the pemafibrate group on a per- animal analysis of the 
OCT and histology data (Figure  3D, Figure  S1a and 
1b). Moreover, the NIRF protease activity TBR on day 
7 correlated moderately with the day 28 neointima vol-
ume per stent (r=0.52, P=0.031), indicating that early 
stent- induced NIRF inflammation may be able to pre-
dict the degree of subsequent stent neointima hyper-
plasia (Figure 3E). Both the day 28 OCT- derived stent 
mean percent neointima area stenosis (Figure 3F) and 
percent neointima volume (Figure 3G) were significantly 
lower in stents of pemafibrate- treated animals.

Effects of Pemafibrate on Body Weight, 
Triglyceride, and Hepatic Enzymes
At 2 to 6  hours after oral administration, the plasma 
pemafibrate concentration was measured at 
38.2±32.8 ng/dL, whereas it was undetectable in the 
plasma of controls. Pemafibrate did not alter body 
weight during the 35- day study. Although pemafibrate 
was developed as a clinical triglyceride- lowering drug, 
the dose we chose did not significantly change triglyc-
eride levels at day 28 (35 days after treatment initiation) 
in normolipidemic pigs (14.4±6.9  mg/dL in the con-
trols, 12.6±7.5  mg/dL in the pemafibrate group, and 
17.8±1.8 mg/dL in normal Yorkshire pigs18) who had low 
triglyceride concentrations at baseline. Pemafibrate did 
not induce hepatic enzyme elevation at day 28 (35 days 
of administration), including aspartate aminotransferase 
(25.6±15.0 U/L in the controls, 14.9±6.4 U/L in the pemaf-
ibrate group, and 48.9±10.5  U/L in normal Yorkshire 
pigs19) and alanine aminotransferase (39.7±7.0  IU/L in 
the controls, 43.3.1±11.7 IU/L in the pemafibrate group, 
and 50.5±4.9 IU/L in normal Yorkshire pigs19), indicating 
no apparent hepatic toxicity at the administered dose 
(Table S2).

Pemafibrate Suppresses Cell 
Accumulation and Proliferation in Stented 
Arteries
The stented coronary arteries of pemafibrate- treated 
animals at day 28 demonstrated that for a given 
amount of neointima, there was higher α- smooth mus-
cle actin (SMα- actin) area and fewer Ki- 67- positive nu-
clei, a marker of cell proliferation (Figure 4A). Double 
immunofluorescence staining of Ki- 67 and SMα- actin 
indicated that pemafibrate suppressed the accumu-
lation of proliferating Ki- 67+ cells while increasing 
the presence of mature SMα- actin+ smooth muscle 
cells (SMCs). Colocalization analysis (Figure  4A) fur-
ther showed that most Ki- 67 cells were not SMα- actin 
positive, suggesting that Ki- 67+ cells may be inflam-
matory cells or less- differentiated SMCs. Fewer cells 
were present in the pemafibrate group on a per- strut 
basis (N=504 control, N=432 pemafibrate [Figure 4B, 
left]; P=0.016) as well as on a per- animal basis (N=7 
control, N=6 pemafibrate, 72 stent struts analyzed per 
animal [Figure 4B, right]; P=0.008). Moreover, histolog-
ical analysis demonstrated that pemafibrate reduced 
the strut- associated inflammation, granulomatous 
inflammation, and vascular injury scores (all P<0.05; 
Figure  4C through 4E). These findings illustrate that 
pemafibrate suppressed stent injury- induced cell ac-
cumulation and proliferation. At day 28, we observed a 
positive correlation between the day 28 stent- induced 
granulomatous inflammation and neointimal area 
(Figure S2b; r=0.24, P=0.03). No statistically significant 
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correlation was evident between the day 28 peri- strut 
inflammation or vascular injury score and the neointi-
mal area (Figure S2a and S2c).

Pemafibrate Enhances the PPARα 
Pathway and Suppresses Inflammation 
and Proliferation in Experimental Stented 
Arteries and Human Arteries
To examine further the effects of pemafibrate on the in 
vivo effects of SMC biology, neointima specimens from 
implanted resected pig coronary artery stents were dis-
sected for mRNA and protein expression studies. The 
left circumflex coronary artery without stent implantation 
from the same animal served as a control reference ar-
tery. As compared with reference arterial segments, the 

intima of stented arteries expressed higher mRNA levels 
of the proinflammatory cytokine TNFα (tumor necrosis 
factor- α; Figure  S3a). Pemafibrate treatment reduced 
stent TNFα expression compared with control stents. 
Furthermore, the induction of MMP- 9 (matrix metal-
loproteinase 9) in stented intima was nearly abrogated 
by pemafibrate. Pemafibrate further enhanced the gene 
expression of PPARα (consistent with prior studies in 
endothelial cells and osteoblasts20,21) as well as CPT1a 
(carnitine palmitoyltransferase 1A), a target of the PPARα 
pathway, in both the neointima of stented arteries as well 
as in reference coronary arteries (Figure S2b). In addi-
tion, pemafibrate reduced SMC proliferation in human 
carotid artery culture ex vivo and promoted maturity 
of human coronary artery SMCs in vitro (Data S1 and 
Figures S4 and S5).

Figure 2. The effects of pemafibrate on in vivo arterial inflammatory cathepsin activity 7 days 
after stent implantation.
A, NIRF signals in the RCA and LAD of a representative control and pemafibrate- treated animal. The 
day 7 NIRF signal intensity, reflecting inflammatory cathepsin protease activity, was lower in stents of 
pigs treated with pemafibrate compared with controls. The NIRF signal in nonstented areas was used 
as the background/reference measurement. A total of 4 representative stents are shown (left, control; 
right, pemafibrate [all 2- dimensional NIRF maps equally windowed]). B, The NIRF inflammation signal 
measured as the TBR was significantly lower in pemafibrate- treated animals (9 stents, 3 animals in each 
group). Each dot indicates 1 stent. Horizontal lines and error bars indicate medians and 25th to 75th 
percentiles, respectively. LAD indicates left anterior descending coronary artery; NIRF, near- infrared 
fluorescence; RCA, right coronary artery; and TBR, target- to- background ratio. *P<0.05.
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Pemafibrate Maintains SMC 
Differentiation in the Neointima of Pig 
Coronary Arteries
The combined use of key markers of SMC differentia-
tion such as α- actin, calponin, smoothelin, and myosin 
heavy chain helps identify the differentiated state of SMC 

during the development of vascular disorders such as 
atherosclerosis and restenosis.22– 24 The availability of 
antibodies for such proteins in pigs, however, is limited. 
We therefore optimized mass spectrometry– assisted 
proteomics to examine the effects of pemafibrate on 
the differentiated state of SMC in stented arteries. The 
expression levels of SMC differentiation markers, such 
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as CNN1 (calponin 1) and SMTN (smoothelin), were 
higher, and ACTA2 (SMα- actin) tended to be higher in the 
pemafibrate- treated arteries, whereas the expression lev-
els of housekeeping proteins, such as GAPDH, β- actin, 
and β- tubulin, were similar in the 2 groups (Figure S6). 
The levels of myosin heavy chain (MYH11), indicative of 
fully differentiated SMCs, did not differ between groups. 
These results indicate that PPARα activation by pemafi-
brate may suppress phenotypic modulation of SMCs 
into the immature stage after stent implantation but do 
not fully restore the state of mature SMCs.

Relationship Between Serum Lipid Levels 
and In Vivo NIRF Inflammation
Serum lipids levels were similar between the control 
and pemafibrate groups at both day 0 and day 28. 
Serum high- density lipoprotein cholesterol levels on 
day 0 and day 28 did not exhibit a significant rela-
tionship to the day 7 in vivo NIRF inflammation levels 
(Figure S7).

DISCUSSION
This multimodal molecular- microstructural intravascu-
lar study demonstrates that the clinically approved po-
tent PPARα activator pemafibrate reduces preclinical 
stent- induced inflammation and restenosis in a preclin-
ical swine model. PPARα activation in this investigation 
was achieved through the selective PPARα activator 
pemafibrate, with a potency >1000 times higher than 
the conventional PPARα agonist fenofibrate.9 Our work 
revealed that pemafibrate inhibited stent inflammation 
assessed by high- resolution in vivo NIRF- OCT inflam-
mation imaging and suppression of mRNA neointima 
inflammatory mediators TNF- α and MMP- 9 (matrix 
metalloproteinase 9). Pemafibrate further reduced 
histopathological cell inflammation and proliferation 
following stent- induced vascular injury. Proteomic 
analyses of stented arteries, organoid cultures of pig 

arteries, and in vitro experiments in human primary 
SMCs provided additional evidence that pemafibrate 
suppressed SMC phenotypic modulation, proinflam-
matory activation, and proliferation. Overall, these re-
sults demonstrate the following: (1) that intravascular 
molecular- microstructural NIRF- OCT imaging can 
translationally image the anti- inflammatory effects of 
new restenosis therapies in vivo and (2) that pemafi-
brate may merit evaluation as a new pharmacologic 
strategy to limit clinical endovascular stent restenosis 
in patients.

Stent implantation causes local endovascular injury 
and inflammation, leading to macrophage and SMC 
activation that promote in- stent restenosis, late neo-
atherosclerosis, and thrombosis.6,7,25 In this study, in-
travascular NIRF- OCT demonstrated reduced in vivo 
inflammatory cathepsin protease activity and stent 
neointimal volume in implanted bare metal coronary 
artery stents of pemafibrate- treated animals. By reduc-
ing activated tissue cathepsins, such as cathepsin S, 
an important cysteine protease in human atheroscle-
rosis pathobiology that promotes collagenolysis, elas-
tolysis, and facilitates SMC migration,26– 28 pemafibrate 
may interrupt a key step in the restenosis process. In 
addition to suppressing in vivo inflammatory protease 
activity, pemafibrate also reduced Ki- 67 cellular prolif-
eration and promoted calponin and smoothelin mark-
ers of SMC differentiation, effectively decreasing the 
likelihood of neointima SMC expansion. Although the 
dose used in the present study does not lower plasma 
triglyceride levels, we used normolipidemic pigs in this 
study, and the study time frame was too short to evalu-
ate longer term effects on triglyceride levels. Thus, the 
effects of pemafibrate on lesion development, inflam-
mation, and SMC phenotype after stenting were likely 
mediated by mechanisms independent of the changes 
in the levels of circulating triglycerides. To further un-
derstand mechanisms of reduced neointimal volume 
induced by pemafibrate, additional in vitro analyses 
using primary cultured human SMCs demonstrated 

Figure 3. Assessment of pemafibrate on in- stent neointima formation.
Representative figures of OCT imaging (day 28), histology, and 3- dimensional representation (day 28) in the control and pemafibrate 
groups, respectively. A, OCT showed that pemafibrate attenuated in- stent neointima formation. (Scale bars=1  mm.) Movat’s 
pentachrome demonstrated more fibrous, less mucinous (proteoglycan), and lower cell accumulation around stent struts as well 
as in the adventitia in the pemafibrate- treated animals. (Scale bars=100  µm.) Representative images of 3- dimensional neointima 
reconstructions in the control and pemafibrate groups. *Neointima. B, Neointima volume per stent assessed at day 28 was suppressed 
by pemafibrate treatment (n=20 stents, 6 animals in the control group; n=24 stents, 7 animals in the pemafibrate group). C, Longitudinal 
analysis OCT images showed a lower percent luminal stenosis in the pemafibrate- treated pigs (P<0.001), particularly toward the distal 
stent edge. D, Longitudinal analysis of histological images showed similar findings as did the OCT analysis, with lower neointima 
area across the stent in the pemafibrate group; however, this trend was not statistically significant (P=0.138). Each dot represents the 
average histology- measured neointimal area at a given stent distance from either control (circles) or pemafibrate (squares) subjects. 
E, A moderate correlation was found between the early NIRF inflammatory cathepsin protease signal on day 7 and the subsequent 
neointima volume on day 28 (n=17 stents). Each dot depicts 1 stent. F, Mean percentage neointima area stenosis at day 28 derived 
from OCT images. G, Percentage neointima volume per stent at day 28 derived from OCT images. Each dot represents 1 stent with 36 
images per stent analyzed every 0.33 mm from the distal stent edge. Horizontal lines and error bars indicate medians and 25th to 75th 
percentiles, respectively. NIRF indicates near- infrared fluorescence; N.S., not significant; OCT, optical coherence tomography; and 
Pema., pemafibrate. *P<0.05; ***P<0.001.
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that pemafibrate fostered the mature state of SMC 
and limited proliferation via the STAT3 (signal trans-
ducer and activator of transcription 3) and myocardin 

axes. Consistent with prior studies of conventional 
PPARα agonists,29 and with prior pemafibrate studies 
in atherosclerosis,30,31 the current results for the first 
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time demonstrate that pemafibrate can exert anti- 
inflammatory and antiproliferative effects in stented 
arteries, independently of its action on plasma tri-
glycerides, and provide insight into SMC mechanisms 
underlying the observed pemafibrate- driven reduc-
tions in stent restenosis.

Given the importance of inflammation in resteno-
sis and atherosclerosis, there is increasing interest in 
imaging inflammation in vivo at high resolution in cor-
onary arteries.32 To enable high- resolution molecular 
imaging, our laboratories have developed intravascu-
lar NIRF imaging platforms for assessing in vivo ath-
eroma and stent pathobiology, including inflammation 
and fibrin deposition.16,33,34 Translationally, a NIRF- OCT 
system has been used in patients with coronary artery 
disease to detect NIR autofluorescence.35,36 In addi-
tion to ProSense VM110, which has been evaluated 
clinically (NCT03286062), an analogous cathepsin 
reporter37 and the endothelial leakage NIRF agent in-
docyanine green14,34 also appear promising for clinical 
NIRF imaging of coronary artery disease. The current 
study provides a framework for evaluating whether 
NIRF imaging of stent inflammation will identify sub-
jects at higher risk for clinical restenosis and for as-
sessing the relationship between inflammation and 
stent restenosis in patients receiving anti- inflammatory 
pharmacotherapy.

Although the current study used BMS implanta-
tion to efficiently generate higher volumes of neoin-
timal hyperplasia compared with antiproliferative 
DESs, BMSs currently remain the predominant 
stent type used during endovascular treatment of 
PAD, especially given the recent concerns about the 
use of paclitaxel- coated devices.38 Moreover, rest-
enosis after endovascular stenting for both femoro-
popliteal artery and below- the- knee PAD remains 
a major clinical and costly clinical problem.39,40 
Therefore, if clinically validated, pemafibrate could 
help improve the outcomes of patients with PAD 
treated with BMSs. From a coronary standpoint, al-
though further experimental studies are needed to 
determine the efficacy of pemafibrate on suppress-
ing neointimal hyperplasia in DESs, it is important 
to note that coronary stent restenosis remains a 
substantial clinical problem even in the DES era, 
with rates ranging between 3% to 20%.41 Coronary 

stent restenosis carries increased morbidity and 
mortality,1,42 and treatment of refractory restenosis 
may require coronary artery bypass surgery or inva-
sive intracoronary brachytherapy, which still carries 
a significant risk of recurrent restenosis.43 Despite 
decades of research44 and the potential for oral 
cilostazol45 or colchicine,46 no oral antirestenosis 
therapy is yet clinically established.

This study has certain limitations. First, we did not 
examine the effect of pemafibrate on suppressing 
DES neointima formation because the higher stent 
neointima formation afforded by BMSs allowed more 
efficient restenosis generation; of note, BMSs are 
routinely used in the treatment of PAD, and the use 
of BMSs is thus still clinically relevant. Future studies 
evaluating the effects of pemafibrate on the restenosis 
following DES implantation are needed, particularly in 
subjects with coronary artery disease. Second, stent 
implantation into the normal arteries of male juvenile 
swines does not fully recapitulate the pathophysiol-
ogy of restenosis occurring in a milieu of atheroscle-
rosis. Third, although various drugs including those 
with anti- inflammatory capabilities47 have demon-
strated an antirestenotic effect in preclinical stenting 
models, similar clinical antirestenotic effects have 
rarely been reproduced in the patients.48 Fourth, al-
though the current study design reproduced previous 
large animal stent studies and indicates significant 
pemafibrate- induced reductions in stent- induced ar-
terial inflammation and neointima volume on a per- 
stent basis, as the per- animal comparisons were not 
significant likely as a result of being underpowered, 
the NIRF- OCT findings and the overall study findings 
are considered hypothesis generating. Therefore, 
although the current study demonstrates promising 
preclinical antirestenotic effects by pemafibrate, ad-
ditional validation studies are needed, including those 
with extended time points, to determine whether pe-
mafibrate could suppress both neointima formation 
and clinical restenosis rates in patients with PAD and 
coronary artery disease.

In conclusion, this integrative multimodal intravas-
cular imaging and biological study demonstrates the 
potential for the novel PPARα selective activator pema-
fibrate to reduce preclinical stent in vivo inflammation, 
cellular proliferation, and neointimal hyperplasia and 

Figure 4. The effects of pemafibrate on peri- stent strut cell accumulation and proliferation.
A, Hematoxylin- eosin and immunofluorescence staining of tissues around stent struts on day 28. Cell accumulation and the number 
of Ki- 67+ cells were lower in the pemafibrate group than the control group, whereas SMα- actin expression was higher. B, Nuclear 
count around stent struts per 0.01 mm2 (100 × 100 µm) was significantly lower in the pemafibrate group on a per- strut basis (left, 
N=504 control, N=432 pemafibrate; P=0.016 [box plots indicate medians and 25th– 75th percentiles]) as well as on a per- animal basis 
(right, N=7 control, N=6 pemafibrate, 72 stent struts analyzed per animal; P=0.008 [horizontal line and error bars indicate medians 
and 25th– 75th percentiles, respectively]). C– E, Histological analysis at day 28 (n=84 sections in the control group, n=72 sections in 
the pemafibrate group [box plots indicate medianss and 25th– 75th percentiles]) revealed lower peri- strut inflammation, granulomatous 
inflammation percentage, and vascular injury scores in the pemafibrate group. (Scale bar=100 µm.) Ad indicates adventitia; I, intima; M, 
media; Pema., pemafibrate; S, stent; and SMα, smooth muscle α. *P<0.05, **P<0.01.
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therefore may offer a new strategy to reduce clinical 
endovascular stent restenosis.
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Supplemental Methods 

Coronary stent implantation  
Anesthesia was induced by intramuscular injection of Telazol (4.4 mg/kg) and Xylazine (2.2 

mg/kg), followed by intubation and mechanical ventilation under sustained maintenance 

isoflurane inhalation (1-3% isoflurane in O2 at 3 L/min). After percutaneous or surgical 

insertion of a 7F sheath (Terumo) into the femoral or carotid artery, heparin was 

administered (100 Units/kg IV). X-ray coronary angiography was then performed in 

orthogonal views with manual injections of iodinated contrast media (iopromide, 370 mg/ml, 

McKesson). A 7F Judkins right or hockey stick guiding catheter (Cordis) was used to engage 

with the RCA or LCA, respectively. An 0.014-inch guidewire (Prowater, Asahi or Balance 

Middleweight Universal, Cordis) was inserted into the distal coronary artery. Coronary IVUS 

images were then acquired by automated 0.5 mm/s pullback with a 40 MHz clinical catheter 

system (Atlantis SR Pro, Galaxy2; Boston Scientific; Natick, MA). Using IVUS image 

guidance to determine the proximal and distal reference vessel diameters, 1 or 2 bare metal 

stents (3.5 x 12 mm, Multi-Link Vision, Abbott Vascular) were implanted into the mid 

segment of each artery at 12-16 atm. Post-stent IVUS imaging was performed to confirm 

stent implantation sizing, with use of appropriately sized post-dilatation balloons as needed 

to achieve a desired 1.3:1 stent:vessel lumen size ratio.  

Administration of medications and laboratory testing 

For the duration of the entire protocol (35 days), pigs received aspirin (81 mg/day orally, 

McKesson), clopidogrel (75 mg/day orally, McKesson), and either pemafibrate (1 mg/kg/day 

orally, Kowa, Nagoya, Japan) or PBS, in the control group. Pemafibrate was mixed with 

each animal’s daily food preparation allowing for confirmation of drug ingestion. Amiodarone 

(400 mg daily) was orally administered for three days before and after stent implantation (for 

a total duration of 7 days) to prevent catheterization or PCI-induced ventricular arrhythmias. 

Serum lipids and hepatic enzymes were measured at days 0, 7, and 28 after stenting 

(Automatic Analyzer Labocpect0003, Hitachi High-Technologies Corporation, Tokyo, Japan, 

and LC-20A system, Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). 

NIRF-OCT imaging system 
The NIRF-OCT imaging system and catheter used in this study have been previously 

described13-15,36. Following blood displacement obtained using a manual injection of contrast 

media through the coronary guiding catheter, the NIRF-OCT imaging system acquires 



simultaneous, co-registered NIRF and OCT data at a speed up to 25 frames per second and 

a pullback velocity of up to 40 mm/s, while the frame rate was 100 in the standalone OCT 

imaging system. Quantitative fluorescence data are obtained as previously described49. 

Two-dimensional (2D) fluorescence maps are subsequently generated and display the NIRF 

signal intensity distribution for an entire vessel segment. The vertical axis corresponds to the 

acquisition angle (i.e., 0 to 360 degree) and the horizontal axis to the vessel longitudinal 

distance. The approximate axial and lateral resolution for the OCT images are 10-15 µm and 

30-60 µm, respectively, and the system signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR) quantified to be > 110

dB. The NIRF data are acquired with a lateral resolution of approximately 100-200 µm, and

an SNR > 50 dB for a concentration of 100 nM of the ProSense VM110 imaging agent.

Optical coherence tomography (OCT) 
Manual segmentation of OCT images was performed using ImageJ software (National 

Institute of Health, Bethesda, MD)50 according to expert consensus recommendations51,52. 

For each OCT pullback at day 7 and day 28, image slices were anatomically co-registered 

according to the distance from the distal stent edge visualized by OCT. The stent and lumen 

cross-sectional area (CSA) of each slice within the stent then was measured every 0.33 mm 

for each OCT pullback. All cross-sectional slices obtained were analyzed and included in the 

image analysis results. Neointima CSA per slice was calculated as the difference between 

the stent and lumen CSA, with images analyzed every 0.33 mm across each 12 mm stent 

(total 36 image slices per stent). The neointima and stent volume (mm3) per stent was 

defined by multiplying the summed neointima area or stent area (mm2) by 0.33 mm (image 

slice thickness), respectively. The mean %-area stenosis was defined as the average of 

the %-area stenosis across all slices. The %-neointima volume was defined as the neointima 

volume (mm3) divided by the stent volume (mm3). 

Near-infrared fluorescence (NIRF)-OCT image analysis 
Regions-of-interest (ROIs) in the stented (target) and the non-stented adjacent (background) 

vessel were traced manually based on the visual assessment of stent borders. Target-to-

background ratios (TBRs) were calculated by dividing the mean ROI signals of the target 

and background region in ImageJ. NIRF quantitative data were obtained using a previously 

described automated distance compensation algorithm that corrects the NIRF signal 

intensity according to the distance between the intravascular imaging catheter and the 

vessel wall on co-registered OCT images52. 



3-Dimensional image reconstructions
Using the intracoronary OCT data, a 3-dimensional (3D) reconstruction of the stent and

intima was built using vertices of contours of manually traced stent area and lumen area in

the cross-sectional images. A vertex set obtained from each slice was piled sequentially and

a minimal set of triangles created from the vertices to make a Standard Triangulated

Language (STL) file in ImageJ rendered into a 3D model.

Histologic examination  
Stented arteries (one stent per animal) were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight at 4°C 

prior to commercial processing for histology staining by embedding in MVM resin and saw 

and grinding sectioning every 0.5mm. From each level, Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) and 

Movat’s Pentachrome staining were performed (CBSET, Lexington, MA). The peri-strut 

inflammation, granulomatous inflammation, and vascular injury scores were assessed using 

H&E and Movat’s pentachrome stained sections, respectively, as previously described53, 54.  

Immunofluorescence 
For immunofluorescence staining, resin was removed by the following protocol: 1 hour 

xylene, 1 hour 2-methoxyethylacetate, 10 min acetone, followed by decreasing ethanol from 

100% to 75%. Next, endogenous peroxidases were quenched in 3% H2O2 for 20 min. 

Antigen unmasking was performed utilized citrate buffer at pH 6.0 in a pressure cooker. After 

blocking in 4% of appropriate serum, sections were incubated with a proliferation-targeted 

Ki-67 primary antibody (1:100; Abcam 15580) for 2 hours, followed by streptavidin-coupled 

Alexa Fluor 488 secondary antibody (Life Technologies) for 45 minutes. Next, a second 

primary antibody, SMa-actin-Cy3 (clone 1A4, 1:200; Sigma Aldrich) was applied overnight at 

4ºC to enable multichannel fluorescence imaging. Sections were washed in PBS and 

embedded in mounting medium containing DAPI (Vector Laboratories). Slides were 

examined using a confocal microscope A1 (Nikon). SMa-actin and Ki-67 data were captured 

centered on the peri-strut area, as defined by the absence of tissue in the stent strut zones 

on histological sections. All images were processed with Elements 3.20 software (Nikon). 

Protein isolation and proteomics analysis 
The intima of stented right coronary artery segments (n=3 in each group) were excised and 

put into RIPA buffer on ice. Tissues were homogenized using a Procellys 24 tissue 

homogenizer. The resultant supernatant was immediately stored at -80ºC. In each sample, 

15 µg of protein was subjected to further proteolysis followed by liquid chromatography 

tandem mass spectrometry (LS/-MS/LS). 



Proteolysis 
Proteolysis (Trypsin, MS grade Promega) was completed using the in-solution urea+ 

RapiGest (Waters) strategy detailed55. The tryptic peptides were desalted using Oasis Hlb 

1cc (10 mg) columns (Waters, USA), and dried with a tabletop speed vacuum (SPD1010, 

Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). The peptides were resuspended in 40 μl of 5% mass 

spectrometry grade acetonitrile (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) and 5% formic acid (Sigma-

Aldrich, USA).  

Liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) 
The peptides were analyzed using the Q Exactive (classic model) mass spectrometer 

fronted with a Nanospray FLEX ion source, coupled to an Easy-nLC1000 HPLC pump 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific). The peptides were subjected to a dual column set-up: an Acclaim 

PepMap RSLC C18 trap column, 75 µm X 20 mm; and an Acclaim PepMap RSLC C18 

analytical column 75 µm X 250 mm (Thermo Fisher Scientific). All reagents were MS-grade. 

The MS1 scan was set to 140 K resolution, and the top 10 precursor ions (within a scan 

range of 380-1500 m/z) were subjected to higher energy collision induced dissociation 

(HCD, collision energy 25% (+/- 10%)), isolation width 1.6 m/z, dynamic exclusion enabled 

(20 seconds), and resolution set to 17.5 K for peptide sequencing (MS/MS).  

The LC-MS/MS data were queried against the Pig UniProt database (August 1, 2014) using 

the SEQUEST search algorithm56, via the Proteome Discoverer (PD) Package (version 1.3, 

Thermo Fisher Scientific), using a 10 ppm tolerance window in the MS1 search space, and a 

0.02 Da fragment tolerance window for HCD. The peptide false discovery rate (FDR) was 

calculated using Percolator provided by PD: the FDR was determined based on the number 

of MS/MS spectral hits57,58. Peptides were filtered based on a 1% FDR. Peptides assigned to 

a given protein group, and not present in any other protein group, were considered as 

unique. Consequently, each protein group was represented by a single master protein (PD 

Grouping feature). Master proteins with two or more unique peptides were used for ratio 

quantification. Quantification was done using the total peptide spectrum matches (PSMs) per 

protein. 

Quantitative real-time PCR 
Total RNA from coronary artery intima and media, and from primary cultured human 

coronary artery smooth muscle cells, was isolated using TriZol (Life Technologies). Reverse 

transcription was performed using the QuantiTect Reverse Transcription Kit (Qiagen). 

mRNA expression was determined by TaqMan-based real-time PCR reactions (Life 



Technologies) in ABI 7900 HT fast real time PCR systems (Applied Biosystems). The 

following TaqMan probes were used – pig tissues: TNF: Ss03391316_g1, MMP9: 

Ss03392100_m1, PPARA: Ss03380164_u1, CPT1A: Ss03373367_m1, RPLP0: 

Ss03389091_m1; cells: CNN1: Hs00154543_m1, ACTA2: Hs00426835_g1. The expression 

levels were normalized to RPLP059. Results were calculated using the Delta-Delta Ct 

method and presented as arbitrary units. 

Ex vivo carotid artery ring organoid culture  
Freshly resected uninjured carotid arteries from control pigs (did not receive pemafibrate) 

were cut into 0.1 cm thick rings and incubated in DMEM (10% FBS, 1% PS) for 24 hours. 

Then, the medium was changed to DMEM (0.1% FBS) with or without 10 µM pemafibrate for 

2 hours as preincubation. Rings were then incubated with 10 nM PDGF for 24 hours. 

Afterwards, artery rings were embedded in OCT compound stored at -80ºC, and 7-µm 

thickness cryosections fixed in 4% PFA and stained with Ki-67 Alexa-Fluor 488, SMa-actin-

Cy3, and DAPI for multichannel confocal fluorescence microscopy as described above. 

Signals of 4 fields in 3 levels with 0.1 mm interval were counted by using ImageJ software.  

Primary smooth muscle cell (SMC) culture 
Human coronary artery SMCs (HCASMCs) were obtained from Promocell (C-12511) and 

cultured SMC growth medium 2 (Promocell, C-22262). For evaluating SMC differentiation 

marker genes and protein expression, HCASMCs (semi-confluent) were treated with 

pemafibrate (10 µM) before stimulation with PDGF-BB (10 ng/ml, Prospec, CYT-501) for 16 

hours. For cell proliferation assays, HCASMCs were seeded on 24 well plates in 4x103 

cells/well for overnight incubation. Afterwards, pemafibrate (1-10 µM) and fenofibric acid 

(100 µM) were supplemented at 1 hour prior to PDGF-BB stimulation (10 ng/ml) for 12 

hours. 

Cell proliferation assay 
BrdU incorporation analysis was performed on HCASMC primary cultures using a BrdU Cell 

Proliferation Assay Kit (Cell Signaling Technology, 6813S). Briefly, BrdU was added to cells 

and incubated for another 12 hours. BrdU levels were then measured as absorbance at 

450nm.  

Western blotting 



Cultured HSASMCs were lysed and prepared for Western blot analysis using antibodies 

against Myocardin (R&D systems, MAB4028), STAT3 (Cell Signaling Technology, #4904), 

pSTAT3 (Cell Signaling Technology, #9145) and b-actin (Novus, #NB600-501). After 

incubation with appropriate secondary antibodies (ECL anti-rabbit and –mouse IgG, HRP-

Linked Whole Ab for STAT3/pSTAT3 and myocardin, respectively, Thermo Fisher Scientific) 

coupled to horseradish peroxidase, blots were visualized using enhanced 

chemiluminescence (SuperSignal™ West Dura Extended Duration Substrate, Thermo 

Fischer Scientific). Protein expression was detected using Pierce ECL Western Blotting 

substrate reagent (Thermo Scientific) and ImageQuant LAS 4000 (GE Healthcare). 



Supplemental Results 

Pemafibrate reduces SMC proliferation in artery culture ex vivo and promotes 
maturity of human coronary artery SMCs in vitro 

To evaluate and quantify the effects of pemafibrate on cell proliferation in arterial specimens, 

we performed organoid cultures of pig carotid arteries. Cell proliferation was assessed by 

immunostaining of Ki-67, a marker of cell proliferation. PDGF-BB increased the Ki-67-

positive area (Figure S4). In PDGF-BB-treated arteries, pemafibrate reduced Ki-67 to levels 

similar to those present in the control arteries (p<0.05).  

To probe further underlying mechanisms by which pemafibrate reduces stent neointima 

formation, we performed in vitro experiments with cultured human coronary artery SMCs. 

Consistent with the in vivo proteomics analysis, pemafibrate restored PDGF-BB-induced 

suppression of SMC differentiation markers including a-SMA and calponin  (Figure S5). 

STAT3 activation suppresses SMC differentiation induced by the transcriptional factor 

myocardin60 and experiments demonstrated that pemafibrate suppressed PDGF-BB-induced 

phosphorylation of STAT3 and increased myocardin expression in human primary SMCs. 

Furthermore, pemafibrate suppressed SMC proliferation in culture at lower concentrations 

than that of fenofibric acid, the active metabolite of the conventional PPARa agonist 

fenofibrate. 



Table S1.  IVUS and OCT measurements of coronary stents at day 7. Data shown as 
median (25th-75th percentile). 

Day 7: IVUS 
Control 
(n=6) 

Pemafibrate 
(n=6) 

P-value

Stent expansion ratio (to distal 
reference diameter) 

1.3 (1.2-1.6) 1.3 (1.2-1.6) 0.94 

Mean stent diameter (mm) 4.3 (3.9-4.7) 4.1 (3.9-4.5) 0.59 

Day 7: OCT 

Stent expansion ratio (to distal 
reference diameter) 

1.4 (1.2-1.5) 1.4 (1.2-1.5) 0.76 

Mean stent diameter (mm) 4.3 (4.1-4.6) 4.1 (4.0-4.7) 0.92 

Table S2. Body weight and laboratory measurements. Data shown as median 
(25th-75th percentile). 

Control 
(n=7) 

Pemafibrate 
(n=6) 

P-value

Body weight Day 0, kg 28.0 (22.0-32.0) 31.0 (23.0-34.8) 0.39 
Body weight, Day 28, kg 42.0 (40.0-49.0) 43.0 (39.0-47.3) 0.44 
Difference (Day 28 – Day 0), kg 17.0 (13.0-19.0) 14.5 (12.0-17.5) 0.40 
Triglycerides, mg/dL  12.8 (7.7-21.7) 10.8 (6.0-20.0) 0.53 
AST, IU/L 24.6 (24.3-31.3) 19.8 (17.0-29.2) 0.53 
ALT, IU/L 38.5, (33.9-44.1) 44.2 (30.9-53.3) 0.49 

Table S3. Day 28 histology-based measures of neointima thickness, stent area, lumen 

area and neointima area between control and pemafibrate group. Data shown as median 

(25th-75th percentile). N=13 sections/animal analyzed. 

Control 
(n=7) 

Pemafibrate 
(n=6) 

P-value

Neointima thickness (mm)    0.53 (0.33-0.61) 0.33 (0.21-0.55) 0.26 
Stent area (mm2) 10.1 (8.6-14.4) 10.7 (8.2-13.7) 0.9 
Lumen area (mm2) 5.4 (4.1-6.7) 6.9 (4.5-10.4) 0.4 



Neointima area (mm2) 4.4 (3.2-7.7) 3.6 (2.7-4.3) 0.4 



Figure S1: 

a. Day 28 in vivo OCT-measured average stent neointima volume per animal. In the

pemafibrate group (n=6), the average neointimal volume tended lower than in control pigs 

(n=7) but did not reach statistical significance (p=0.366). Each dot represents one animal 

that was implanted with 2-3 stents; the neointimal volume from the average of these 2-3 

stents is reported.  b. Day 28 histology-measured average stent neointima area per animal 

(1 stent per animal, 12 sections per stent). Similar to the OCT results, in the pemafibrate 

group (n=6) the average neointimal volume also trended lower than the control group (n=7) 

but did not reach statistical significance (p=0.138). Each dot represents one animal; the 

average neointimal area per stent is reported. N.S., not significant. Horizontal lines and error 

bars indicate the median (25th-75th percentile). 

Figure S2: 



Day 28 histology analysis (82 sections analyzed). a. Relationship between the day 28 peri-

strut inflammation score and stent neointima area (highest peri-strut inflammatory score per 

section was employed).  Horizontal lines and error bars indicate the median (25th-75th 

percentile). b. Correlation between the day 28 granulomatous inflammation (%) and 

neointima area (mm2) per section (r=0.24, p=0.03).  c.  Relationship between the day 28 

vascular injury score and stent neointima area (r=0.17, p=0.13). *p<0.05, N.S.: not 

significant, Pema.: Pemafibrate. 

Figure S3: Molecular effects of pemafibrate on inflammation and SMC differentiation 
in the arterial intima on day 28 



a) Neointima (NI) from day 28 resected stents (left and right panels, short axis ex vivo figure

corresponding OCT image, respectively). Stented arteries were cut longitudinally and the

intima was harvested (middle panel, longitudinal ex vivo figure). Black and white arrows

indicate intima within the stent. b) Pemafibrate reduced mRNA expression of TNF and MMP-

9 and enhanced PPAR-a gene and its downstream effector, CPT1a. *p<0.05; N.S., not

significant, §: intima in the stented lesion, †: media in the non-stented lesion. Each dot

depicts one stent. Horizontal lines and error bars indicate the median (25th-75th percentile).

Figure S4: Pemafibrate suppresses PDGF-BB-induced cell proliferation in organoid 
cultures of carotid arteries 



Carotid arteries from control pigs underwent organoid culture experiments. Arterial Ki-67, a 

cellular marker of proliferation, was enhanced by PDGF-BB 10 ng/ml. Pemafibrate (10 µM) 

suppressed the induction of Ki-67 by PDGF-BB. *p<0.05; Pema.: Pemafibrate. Error bars 

indicate ±SD; scale bar, 100µm. 

Figure S5: Pemafibrate maintains differentiation and suppresses proliferation in 
cultured human coronary artery SMCs 



a) Pemafibrate rescued the expression of the more differentiated SMC markers SM a-actin

and SM calponin, which were suppressed by PDGF-BB (10ng/ml). b) Pemafibrate

suppressed PDGF-BB induced phosphorylation of STAT3. c) Pemafibrate enhanced the

expression of myocardin, the key transcriptional co-activator of SMC differentiation. d)
Pemafibrate suppressed SMC proliferation (BrdU uptake) in a dose-dependent manner. Its

inhibitory effect was more potent in comparison to the conventional PPARa agonist



fenofibric acid. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, Pema.: Pemafibrate; Feno.: fenofibric acid. Error bars 

indicate ±SD. 

Figure S6: Proteomics analysis measured protein abundance of SMC differentiation 
markers of the intima in the stented lesion 

Relative protein abundance profiles (peptide spectrum matches, PSMs) of the harvested 

intimal tissues.  SMC differentiation markers, including, calponin 1 (CNN1) and smoothelin 

(SMTN) were higher and SM alpha-actin (ACTA2) tended to be higher in the intima of 

stented lesions of pemafibrate-treated animals than those of control animals, while the levels 

of housekeeping proteins, such as GAPDH, b-actin and b-tubulin, were similar. The levels 

of myosin heavy chain (MYH11) did not differ between groups. PSM: peptide spectrum 

matches, Pema.: pemafibrate, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, N.S.: not significant. Each dot depicts one 

stent. Horizontal lines and error bars indicate the median (25th-75th percentile). 

. 

Figure S7.  Serum lipoprotein and triglyceride levels on day 0 and day 28, and 
relationship of HDL levels to NIRF inflammation.  



Pemafibrate animals began treatment on day -7. (a) HDL-C, LDL-C, VLDL-C, and 

triglyceride levels at day 0 and day 28, for both control and pemafibrate animals. Horizontal 

lines and error bars indicate the median (25th-75th percentile). (b) No significant correlation 

was observed between the day 7 TBR NIRF inflammation signal and (left) the day 0 HDL-C 

level or the (right) day 28 HDL-C level. HDL=High-Density Lipoprotein, LDL=Low-Density 

Lipoprotein, VLDL=Very-Low-Density Lipoprotein, TBR=Target-to-Background Ratio, 

NIRF=Near-infrared fluorescence.  
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